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Lynching North rind SouthtradinJeYSouth there is a growind spirit of tol¬

erance moderation arid control An
executive with political aspirations
can afford to take a determined stand
or the maintenance of the laws with
out endangering his future prospects

In Qeorbla the southern people under
the most severe provocation controlled
their passions and permitted the law
to take Its course on two recent occa ¬

sions The most respected citizens
no longer participate these lawless

affairs The north on the other hand
as evidenced in Illinois and Indiana
leas become more intolerant less self
controlled Hence these lynch par ¬

ties should not be made the occasion

for sectional agitation They are in¬

famous true and should be stopped
They encourage rather than discour¬

age crime They are the outcrop
pings of mans innate savagery

Democratic Opportunity
The political situation in Iowa is

such that with wisdom and courage

on the part of the Democrats at their
convention next week a mighty Im-

pulse

¬

can be given to the cause of good

government and to public enlighten

ment on the subject of honest taxa ¬

tionThis
being what is known as an off

year the occasion is most favorable for

the consideration of state issues too

often neglectep for less importantques

tions of national application and party

conditions no less than the public wel-

fare

¬

suggest that the contest should be
waged on lines which Democrats of ev ¬

ery shade of opinion will recognize and

advance In this way past dUTeJences

will be forgotten and genuine harmony

in support of true Democratic princi ¬

ples will be secured
Chiefly as a result of discussion

brought about by Democrats the ques-

tion of taxation is now paramount in

Iowa In no other state are there
more glaring inequalities and Injus ¬

tices One of the gravest of the abu ¬

ses complained of is to be seen in the

fact which is well attested that where
as railroad property is assessed at 12

per cent of its value other property is

assessed at 25 per cent Chicago

Chronicle

Result in Pennsylvania
The Democrats Pennsylvania have

met every reasonable requirement of

the situation
They have called upon all honest

citizens to unite with us for the rev

demption of our commonwealth from
the political freebooters who now con-

trol

¬

it Every department of our state
government is honeycombed with
profligacy dishonesty and a reckless
disregard of constitutional moral
obligations The powers of govern ¬

ment are prostituted to the purpose of

public thieves Shamelessly and open ¬

ly the votersof legislators are bought

etcThey
have read out of the party the

men who were accused of complicity in
Republican corruption and have pro-

vided for the reform of the local or ¬

ganization in Philadelphia They have
done all that even The Philadelphia
Press could have asked of them except

the surrender of the party identity
This they have not and should not
have done

If the Republicans opposed to the
party record are sincere they can sup-

port the Democratic ticket It is clean
and above reproach If they hesitate
they butstamp their recent professions
as

fraudulentPattison
Pennsylvania will do to

watch

Twentynine grain ships are tied up
by the strike at San Francisco

Winchester has over 40 cases of ty ¬

phoid fever

A lame shoulder is usually caused by
rheumatism of the muscles and may
be cured by a few applications of
Chamberlain Pain Balm

Three full blood Berkshire boar pigs
for sale Sire Sovereign Heallight V
Dam Brook Adair Both registered
hogs the finest pair of hogs in the
county See Trabue Wickliffe Colum-
biaI Ky

If you want to invest some money in
the Columbia Oil Co call on or write
Wm F Jeffries or any member of the
company in this town

Their Secret is Out
All Sadieville Ky was curious to

learn the learn of the vast improve ¬

ment in the health of Mrs S P Whit
taker who had for a long time endur ¬

ed untold suffering from a chronic
bronchial trouble Its all due to
Dr Kings New Discovery writes her
husband It completely cured her
and also cured our little granddaugh-
ter

¬

of a severe attack of whooping
cough It positively cures coughs
colds lagrip bronchitis all throat and
lung troubles Guaranteed bottles 60c

and 8100 Trial bottles free at T 2
Paulls drug store

To prevent La tak a dows or two
tf Dr ReitiWive Nervine daflr

V J r r
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Jihn Winters 1h Mi < pfet under a1
rest h as°confesSeHTo th a gold trick
rbbcry at Yallej Cal and his ds
closed the hiding place of the 1200

pounds of gold He sank It in the lay
and about half of the 280000 has been

recovered and the rest will probably
le found TSimuel Levy a former Uincmnatian
was driven to suicide by asthma

Is Life Worth Living

Slceplesness debility ncrvousncs
and palpitation of the heart are not
diseases they are symptoms indicatiug
that the various vital organs are not
working in harmony Morley Liver
and Kidney Cordial restores order and
rids the body of all waste products
thatclog the system It insures sound

digestion sound nerves and sound

sleep Ask your druggist

John Meagher shut and killed W J
McNamara in a Lexington saloon

Three million admissions to the Pan
American Exposition have been regis
tered

Policeman John Schroder was killed
by a live wire on the streets of Cincin-

nati

¬

It Saved Ills Baby
My baby was terribly sick with the

diarrhoea we were unable to cure him
with the doctors assistance and as a
result we tried Chamberlains
Colic Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
says Mr J H Doak of Williams Org

I am happy to say it gave immediate
relief and a complete cure For sale
by M Cravens

Ode tothdH >n-

An exchange strikes its poetic harp
in the following Sing ho for the
Kentucky cow sing hi for the little
hen such a couple was never on earth
below to feather the nests of men

With the golden product of good

Queen Bess no udder can compare
while the snowy fruit of the cackling
beaut brings asolace for every care

Men risk their lives for the golden ore
laid deep in the frozen clime when
these faithful servants bring them
more and peace at the selfsame time
With pasture in plenty and bugs ga¬

lore theyll never lack for feed their
stock is at par at the grocery store for
the things the farmers need Then
three times three for bovine she and
three for the female fowl At the
farmers door which they feed before
no wolf has a chance to howl No po-

ets dream eer hatched a theme more
worthy a poets pen than the kindly
queen of the pasture green and the
busy cackling hen-

Teddy In the Cab
When Teddy Roosevelt rode from

Lamed to Kansas City seated on the
firemans box ringing the bell and
blowing the whistle at every opportu-

nity

¬

he probably intended thus to no ¬

tify Mark Hanna that the Roosevelt
boom was under full headway and that
Mark should look out for the locomo

tive
It is doubtful however whether the

cunning Hanna will clear the track
for Teddys presidential express

Mark himself does not ride on engines
or blow whistles but he gets there
just the same He is in all likelihood

counting on getting there now in de ¬

spite of Teddy in the engine cab You
are likely to see the impetuous Roose ¬

velt sidetracked with his locomotive
when Hanna or Hannas man comes

under the wire a winner at the next
Republican national convention

It must be none the less acknowl
edged that Roosevelt is imparting a
picturesqueness to his race for the
presidency which has not always been
a feature of such contests Presiden ¬

tial aspirants who buss bronchos and
kill coyotes and travel vociferously in
locomotive cabs are rare It ii cer-

tain

¬

at least that the next Republic-

an campaign for the presidency will

notbe dull if Teddy has any say about

ItSt Louis Republic

Since the bankrupt law went into
effect three years ago there have been

nearly 2000 persons to take advantage
of the law Creditors are now com ¬

plaining that more restrictions should
be thrown around tbe operation of

the law

Henry Lewis of Boyle county had
a narrow escape from asphyxiation in
a well He bad exploded one blast and
was drilling a second hole when the
drill penetrated a cavity which had
been filled with compressed gas from
the first Wast The poisonous vapor
instantly filled the hell and caused

Lewis to faint He was drawn up im ¬

mediately It is thought he will re

coverDr

John D OBrien dropped dead
at Hopkingville

Two persons died from the byte of
spldersat1l w i i 1

0

Kentucky FirDates
Tne following arc the dates for hold ¬

lug the Kentucky fairs this year so tar-

ns reported
Shelbyvillc August 27 4 days
Springfield August 282 days

Bardstown September 35 days

Elizabethtown Sept 104 daysI
Bowling Green Sept 104
Glasgow Sept 184 days

Astounded the Editor
Editor S A Brown of Bennetsville

S C was once immensely surprised
Through long suffering from Dyspep ¬

sia he writes lfmy wife was greatly
run down She had no strength or
vigor and suffered great distress front
her stomach but she tried Electric
Bitters which helped her at once and
after using four bottles she is entirely
well can eat anything Its a grand
tonic and Its gentle laxative qualities
are splendid fqr torpid liver For in ¬

digestion loss of appetite stomach and
liver troubes its a positive guaran ¬

teed cure 50c at T E Paulls

Eight hundred representatives of

Louisville Commercial Club took In

the Lexington Fair Saturday week

A bridge greater than the Euds
bridge at St Louis is to span the Mis-

souri river at Kansas City

If you have a baby In the house you

will wish to know the best way to
check any unusual looseness of the
bowels or diarrhoea so common to
small children 0 P M Holladay of

Deming Ind who has an eleven
months old child says Through the
months of June and July our baby was

teething and took a running off of the
bowels and sickness of the stomache-
his bowels would move from five to
eight times a day Iliad a bottle of

Chamberlains Colic Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy in the house and
gave him four drops in a teaspoonful
of water and he got better at once

for sale py M Cravens

Wm Sears a coal miner shot and
killed Robt Harrison bank boss of the
National Coal and Iron Companys
minelatStralghtCreek near Pineville

I have been in the drug business
for twenty years and have sold most all-

ot the proprietary medicines of any
note Among the entire list I have
never found anything to equal Cham ¬

berlains Colic Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy for all stomach and bowel
troubles says O W Wakefiild of

Columbus Ga This remedy cured
two severe cases of cholera morbus in
myfamily and I have recommended
and sold hundreds of bottles of it to
my customers to their entire satisfac
tion It affords a quick and sure cure
in a pleasant form No family should
be without it I keep it in my housa
at all times For sale by M Cravens

Linemen employed by the Cumber¬

land Telephone Company In Louisville
threaten to strike if their wages are
not increased

Ladies

If you want a a beautiful complexion
a bright eye a good appetite an active
liver bowels regular as clockwork
and vigorous healthy body use Mor
leys Liver arid Kidney Cordial the
great system Renovator It cures all
diseases to which women are subject
such as weakness debility melancholy
nervous prostration etc S old by
agent in every town

Rear Admiral Schley says that he
cannot attend the Louisville Conclave

on account Of the court of inquiry

What a Tale It Tells
If that mirror of yours shows a

wretched sallow complexion a jaun-
diced look moth patches and blotches
on the skin its liver trouble but Dr
Kings New Life Pills regulates the
liver purify the blood give clear skin
rosy cheeks rich complexion Only
25c at T E Paulls drug store

Benj F Alford former surveyor of
the Port of Louisville was run over
and injnred by a grocery wagon

A ministers Good Work
I had a severe attack of bilious

colic got a blttle of Chamberlains
Colic Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
took two doses and was entirely cured
says Rev A A Power of Emporla
Kan My neighbor across the street
was sick for over a week had two or
three bottles of medicine from the
doctor He used them for three or
four days without relief then called
in another doctor who treaded him for
some days and gave him no relief so

discharged him I wept over to see

him the next morning He said his
bowels were in aterrlblefiuxthatthey
had been running off so long that it
was almost bloody flux I asked him
If he had tried Chamberlains Colic

Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy and he
said No 1 went home and brought
hint my bottle and gave him one dose

told him to take another dose In fifteen

or twenty minutes If he did not find

relief but he took no more and was

entirely cured I think It the best
medicine that I have ever tried FOr-

esa by M Cravens
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PRODUCE DEALERS
We charge no commission on Duller Poul ¬

try and Egg Also guarantee highest martcet
prices

471 Brook Street
LOUISVILLE KENTUCKY

Farmers Y Farmers

I am prepared to take your orders for

Hydraulic Ramst-
o throw water from your springs to
your houses or barns Can also furnish
pumps of any kind cheaper than ever
Write to me at Columbia for estimates
or call and se me at the Marcum IIo
tel Yours truly

N WOOD

LQML RKTES
10

NEM YORK
f

A i Return July 1st
t Ut 2Otk1901

VIA

fb

BiOIour
Tickets w 111 be good for return trip

ten days from date of sale
Passengers may go via one route and

return via another
All tickets reading via Big Four

Route toCleveland and L S C M S
Ry between Cleveland and Buffalo in
either direction will be accepted for
passage on the Cleveland and Buffalo
Transit Companys Steamers between
Cleveland and Buffalo

Stop overs will be allowed at Buffalo
in either direction by depositing tick ¬

et with the joint Agent immediately
on arrival and payment of 100 at
time of deposit

Stopover will be allowed at Brocton
on return trip only for Cbautauqua
Lake on notice to conductors and de ¬

posit ot ticket with Depot Ticket
Agent immediately on arrival

Authorized stopovers will be allow ¬

ed at Niagara Falls Washington Bal ¬

timore and Philadelphia on tickets
reading via those points

For full information and particulars
as to schedules rates tickets call on
agents Big Four Route or address
the undersigned-
W J LYNCH W P DEPPE

Gen P Tkt Agt Assistant
CINCINNATI O

S J GATES Gen Agt
Louisville Ky

GORDON MONTGOMERY

t QYJ J Qltlmw
COLUMBIA KY

Will practice in Adair and adjoining
counties Collections a specialty

lETOfflce up stairs over Paulls drug
store

C C JONES P V GIUBSOM

JONES GRISSOM

COLUMBIA KENTUCKY
THE above styled firm are

Blacksmiths and Woodworkers
and are prepared to do any kind
ofwork needed in this section

Thisshop is the Coffey
stand near the Roller Mill Give
them a call when in need of work
in their lines lyr

OIIIIRIAL HOTEL

JAMESTOWN KY

HOLT VAUGNANProprieiersa-

TIlsabove
0named hotel was recently opened

a Sue run from the start Mrs
Bolt looks after the culinary department and
sees that the table Is supplied at all times
with the very best the market affords The
proprietors are attentive and very polite to
guests Good sample rooms and the building
11 convenient to the business houses First
dais livery attached to the hotel Terms very
seasonable

VETINERY SURGEON

tfislnlo Pollevil Splints Spavin or any sir=

class work done at fair prices I GUARANTEE
SATISFACTION I am fixed to take care of
stock

S D ORENSHAW

Smile from Columbia on Disappointment

Nwly Furnished American PI tuflOo
IPer Day

iC9o8f r8 3otef
MEALS 25c

523 W Market 51 LOUISVILLE KY

NIC BOSLER flKr

To Save Her Child

From frightful disfigurement Mrs
Nan lc Gallager of Lagrange Gaap ¬

plied Bucklensf Arnica Salvo to great I

tress on her head and face and writes
its quick cure exceeded all her hopes I

Itwor wonders in sores bruises skin I

eruptioM cuts burns scalds and plies
2 eCure guarnteed by Paul I

r
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Bear Brand Fertilizer
To grow good wheat you must fer

tilfz and when you buy fertilizer you
should know that you get the best for
the money you pay 1 am prepared to
take care of Your interest in grade and
price The Bear Brands are not sur ¬

passed In quality ror undersold in
prier Good grade wheat trower from
61 00 w Sl25 Art Hurt Columbia and
Cray Craft Oct 14

LIVE STOCK MARKET

Reported by the Louisville Live-

Stock Exchange Bourbon Stock-

Yards
CATTLE

Extra shipping 3506 35 25
Light shipping 4 755 00
Best butchers 4 154 50

Fair to good butchers 3 503 90

Common to medium btehr 2 753 50

HOGS

Choice packing and butch ¬

ers 200 to 300 lbs 5 85

Fair to good packing 160

to 200fl s 6 OC

Good to extra light 120 to

160 tbs 580
SHEEP AND LAirBS r

Good to extra shipping
4Sheep 3 3503 75

Fair to good 2 503 00

Common to medium 200c2 50

THE THREE

CITIES SHOE STORE

DEALERS IN

Exclusive High Grade

Boots and Shoes

ORiGINTOBS OP

New Designs

Perfect Fitting Modern Shoes

316 Fourth Avenue
LOUISVILLE KY

MOTHERHOOD
American I

homes blessed with children The
woman afflicted with female dis ¬

ease is constantly menaced with
becoming a childless wife Xo
medicine can restore dead or-

gans
¬

but Wino of Cardui docs
regulate derangements that pre
Tcnt conception docs prevent
miscarriage does restore weak
functions and shattered nerves R
and does bring babies to homes 9

yearsWino tj

health and strength to bear heal ¬

thy children You can get a
dollar bottle of Wine of Cardui
from your dealer

WINEOFCARDUI
113 Market Street1901vhThedfordn BlaokDranght I had Seca

married e years and had never
given birth to a until I took WinefinobabtidThe baby weighs fourteen pounds and IfeelNowbo without Wine of Cardnlln my house
again Mrs J w n BMirn

apingeralptoms
ment The Chattanooga Medicine Company
Chattanooga

Wilmore Hotel
w lit WILMORE Prop

Gradyville Kentucky
II

ITHERE is no better place to stop I

at the aboved named hotel
Good sample rooms and a firstclasc
table Rates very reasonable Feed
stable attached

LehnonSteam Laundry

LEBANON KY01ft THOROUGHLY equipped modern
I

laundry plant conducted by exper
fenced workmen and doing as high
grade work ascan be turned out any
place in the country Patronize a
home institution Work of Adair
Russell Taplor and Green solicited

W JOHNSTON GO Pro
REED MILER Agents

Columbia Kentucky

iEEPATENT
anything yon Invent or Improve also

iCOPYRICHTorDESISSf I I

i lOOK OM PATENTS

i Write IteecAsxowco t
PateatLswyera WASHINGTON

DCrr

z 00 1

5
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RUSSELL SPRINGS FAIR
The date of this splendid

place of entertainment < I I-

3rd4tli6thSeptember 6th 1901

0The grounds ETC in excellent conditionc
mid n v

J-
KiFirstClass Show 8s Promised

If vt11 want tll sppiul afew days pleas

anti keep the date before you

An Excellent Band of flusic
will he engaged and all drawing attrac ¬

tions on the
groundsJ

H SMITH President
A P SIMPSON Secretary

CO9CQBAIf D ESY
PROPRIETORS OF THE

Lebanon IsLk T

LEBANON KY
Manufacturers of and

dealers in all kinds of

I MARBLE t
GRANITE j la1IDD

PRo O 3 LOW WORK GUARANTJED
Special attention given to cemetery work Prices less than ever offered

before W ir prepared to all kinds of masonry work such as foundation
fruit Us etc

WIN JEFFRIES Local Apron Columbia Kr

hi i 2fr 1
Ji tL j1ilctint n Year Lese Than D lcnny n ruoonbI

U SOUTIiS LITERARYTEEIiL Y I

t

I Published at Atlanta Ga I

a r n iwr f rmre or less activity In the Southern field for-

t j v r n icr of r ecutury 1 he Sunny South has again becometoryIover tt to Southern writers and
i is their ou n story paper Short modes sketches iiicidenta of war

3 anti of peace aiieolotcs at home and afield poems ideas lashIjUIi hints fur liuino keepers everything of interest to old and
I II tipThe ASTKOXY

I J1 rt now In progress with full synopsis to cover former in
I rtailinents and Knsalyndes Lovers hv Aiairico I hoinpIiut to hegin April 27th will be read with absorbing interestandEI

Subscription price Is only fifty cents r No aglIi
nminitoiioM The paper is its own liest offer and argument to the
otir riper One sample copy free to you anti to your ix
n ijiors whose names and addresses you sJiiil on a poscentsI i

IyQSouthsliterary I

IieSiiieyoutli in combination with the grwitot isf all I

Southern Weekly NEWSPAPKKS The Atlanta
Constitutionboth for only 125 a year Remit that amount

papersOneLiterary I

Address alt letters and remittances to

I THE SUNNY SOUTH ATLANTA GA

rtrOOFor Nearest Correct Guess > te of Ohio on November 5
1901 will be distributed to lankly Enquirer as foliows

6000FRrSecondNe7fet
u Fourth 1000II
u 500Sixthi Seventh 3002000tf u 200 cc kt 500010000flI

A total of43 37 11 jihi t S5OOOO

In case of tic guesses T > tivecedJ
Contest closes N5xml J i
The Total Vote tf Ofci h

1891 was 7 1

1892 t11893u 3
i894u r1f1895II 114

Guess what it will lct 153

Vsae 1020107
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793169920872O
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additional pri faking an exactly correct
If there be iguess oo0J to be

equally divided an
The WeeklyEnguiroe81OOO iO J ton guesses

81000 0 0li s i c > s3 ten guessesWeeksEnquirer
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